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ONLINE CELLAR DOOR W I N E L I S T
Verdelho 2022

Bottles
$30

Tropical fruit and kaffir lime aroma persist onto the crisp and zingy palate for a true taste
of the Granite Belt. A fresh and vibrant wine picked in Feb 2021. These Verdelho grapes
were cool picked before daybreak and cold fermented to maximise flavour retention.

Pinot Gris 2021

$30

Delicate aromas of rose petals and orange peel emerge in the glass and persist onto the palate.
Pinot Gris berries were harvested in the cool of the morning and fermented cold to retain
their delicacy. This red skinned variety from Alsace can often retain a faint pink hue.

Viognier 2021

$30

This viognier displays the apricot aromas and lingering palate flavours for which this
re-emerging variety is renowned. The grapes were harvested early morning and fermented
cold by us to maximise the retention of these delightful signature flavours.

Shiraz 2021

$35

Shiraz grapes crushed to make this wine reveal raspberry and red currant aromas that meld
with spicey grape tannins on the palate. These flavours linger on the palate and announce
themselves as an ideal accompaniment to many meat dishes.

Reserve Shiraz 2021

$40

The Shiraz grapes crushed to make this wine are transitioning from raspberry to rich
rounded currant flavours which meld with the fine tannins for an appreciation of flavours
of cool climate Shiraz.

Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2021

$40

The Cabernet grapes crushed to make this wine reveal black currant fruit aromas. These
Cabernet aromas harmonise with mocha flavours and medium weight tannins to give a gentle
appreciation of this noble red grape variety.

Discounts: 10% 6 bottles / 15% 12 bottles

www.kominoswines.com
To order and for freight amounts contact Kominos Wines 07 46834311
View Creek to Coast Kominos Wines visit on link below
https://www.facebook.com/CreektoCoast/videos/stanthorpes-kominoswinery/524280806165361/.

More page 2 Rare Aged Wines Winery Direct.
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Rare Aged Wine List
These aged wines are bottle aged under cork . There is some variation in corks
Which provides each wine with a unique signature. They all display rich development in
bottle and are a unique presentation

Chardonnay 2004 (bottled aged, oak matured)

$45

Tropical fruit and pineapple aromas mingle with toasty bottle age bouquet of vanillan oak
and hazelnuts. The rich fruit flavours and sublte tannins on the palate are testimony to the
longevity of intensity of our aged wines from this blossoming sub region. 18 years of age!!
This aged wine has a sediment “wine Diamonds “which settles quickly within 30 sec and is
Harmeless to consume.

Chardonnay 2005 (bottled aged unwooded)

$40

Bottle age aromas of guava, custard apple and nutmeg mingle with tropical fruit flavours on
the palate. 24 hours of skin contact released an array of aromas and fine tannins to sustain
bottle ageing for 17 years.

Semillon 2002

$50

These grapes were picked at full ripeness with a hint of botrytis. As it has aged in bottle,
the wine developed a rich mouth filling combination of flavours. Honeydew, pineapple
and yellow box honey flavours envelope the palate which finishes with lemon rind acidity.
This wine captures the potential of rich aged Granite Belt Semillon at 20 years of age!!!

Semillon Chenin Chardonnay 1996

$60

A rich velvet texture of fig and honey merge and finish with cumquat aromas and acidity
on the palate of this 26 year old. The blend of 3 super premium French winegrape varietals
renowned for longevity is complex and testimony to the ageing potential of Kominos
granite belt wines.

Discounts: 10% 6 bottles / 15% 12 bottles

www.kominoswines.com
To order and for freight amounts contact Kominos Wines 07 46834311
View Creek to coast visit to Kominos Wines at below link
https://www.facebook.com/CreektoCoast/videos/stanthorpes-kominoswinery/524280806165361/.

